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TAMEBIRDS rn A DECOYTRAP
By Harold E. Burtt

BURTT - Tame Birds

in a Decoy Trap

in a program of ba.ndt
Since October, 1963 I have been collaborating
''blackbirds"
at a decoy trap.*
Our trap is of conventional
design, 'Bladr::,
of chicken wire 80' x 25' x 7'•
Extending lengthwise
of the center of the top is th e usual "laddei, 11
of 211 x 4" mesh, through which the bi rds can drop with wing s f olded.
At
one corner is the sliding
door to the gatheri ng ca ge a nd a large funnel
converges on this door.
The birds are driven the le ng th of the trap a~
around into the funnel.
Doors for the operato r to enter and le ave are
appropriately
located.
Cracked com, wat e r and 20 or more deco ys attract
the birds.
I first
noticed the unusual behavior one afternoon
when we had
night.
When I went 1n and
neglected
to put food in the trap the previous
scattered
corn in the usual feeding area, cowbirds,
red win g s and grack l es
were all around ury feet just like domestic poultry
at f ee ding time.
Practically
no starlings
were in the trap during the time covered by this
report.
A few days later
I deliberately
got them hungry and then sat
down in the trap with some corn scattered
beside me and on me. The
attached
photographs
document the result.
I was able to photograph
birds perched on ury own feet and legs and
anoth er party photographed
me doing this . If corn was held in the pal.ip
of iey hand some birds would perch on ,the finger tips to eat.
I have color
~id es of this.
I could not reach out and grasp a bird -- they moved away
a foot or two.
However I could move rrry hand slowly till
quite close and
then•l]'lake a quick successful
g rab.
Cowbirds were most conspicuous
in this
tamebehavior but some redwings and grackles
did likewise.
An occasional
mourning dove came quite close.
The explanation
is straightforward.
The hunger drive was sufficiently
the usual fear/flight
drive.
This situation
is not unique.
Anecdotes have been reported
of wild animals during a food shortage
coming
aroundhuman areas which they ordinarily
avoided.
However this is the
1'1rst time I had observed this phenomenon with birds in many years of
banding . Incidentally,
the other man who was banding at the trap could
evoke the same response from the birds.

st,rong to offset

*The project
is under the general
supenision
of Maurice Giltz •. I am alllO
indebted
to Joseph Halusky for corroborating
some of the experiences
reported
and for helping with the photography.

If the birds were hungry and
Another kind of behavior
was observed.
entered the trap without any food they nevertheless
came toward me. On
0cca.sion when I was outside
the door and working the combination
lock a
llllJnberof birds came up to the door.
I entered and walked about 15 feet
toset the sliding door to the gathering cage and when I looked around
they
were right at my heels.
This behavior did not appear i.,ihen they were
la.ti ated (the usual situation)
and at my entrance
they hopped or ne w away
Ill appreciable
distance.
Obviously they had formed an association
between
and food.
This gets into the field of learning
rather
than the mere
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conflict
or preponderance of drives.
Of course people have taught an
individual
wild bird to come and feed from the hand but the perfonnance
of the whole assembly 1·1a
s more impressive.
In a learning situation
an animal ordinarily
needs several e:icper...
iences in order to build up an association
of the type in question.
!t
is doubtful that a bird seeing a man scatter food in the trap just onoe
would form the association.
But it is probable that some of our bittis
did have several experiences.
\-Jhenever I chased them do,m the funnel
to the gathering oage some reached the end and flew back past me in 8Pi.te
of vigorous am waving and raucous noises.
Anyway a number were always
left in the trap to serve as decoys.
So conceivably
a given bird may
have remained in the trap a week or more although this cannot be docu ...
mented.
However many of the birds we banded did enter the trap. again
(repeats).
Some of them did it several times.
I have seen a bird
released at the banding table fly directly
to the ladder and back in
within JO seconds.
Thus it is
a man scattering
so when hungry
somewhat social
nucleus, under
do likewise.

probable that an appreciable
number of the birds observed
corn in the trap enough times to form the association .
these birds would approach me. The species involved are
and often do things together.
So when the experienced
the food drive, came toward me their companions might

In summary, cowbirds, red.wings and grackles in a decoy trap when
hungry would approach a person who sat down 1n the trap t-ii.th corn around
him and perch on his feet and legs.
Evidently the hunger drive overcame
the fear7fl1ght
drive.
But it was not entirely
the attraction
of the
food as such.
Some birds formed an association
between the operator and
food.
Some individuals
presumably were in the trap for several days and
had enough e:xperiences of seeing a man scatter foor to :form this association,
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July 2 •••• A few Cicada (17 year locust)
still
singing, but the
,.,orst is over.
This phenomenon is something to see. Literally
millions
of these insects suddenly emerge from the ground in June every 17 years.
ABmany as 20,000 have been known to emerge from beneath one tree.
I
counted 12 of their pupal cases on one maple leaf.
Incessant singing by
!he males makes bird study impossible as the roar is deafening.
In
~oded areas the air was clouded mth them as they flew from tree to
tree. On heavily traveled highways, their smashed bodies covered the
roads. On the river there were rafts of drowned locusts as much as a
mUe long.
But it was a banner year tor many wild animals and birds as
it meant food. Birds the size of Bluebirds and larger had a heydey.
Ouryoung Purple Martins were the fattest
I have ever known and many
~nds could not be completely closed (for fear of cutting off circulation).
A larger band would be much too big as soon as the baby fat was gone.

July 5 •••• Still banding a few Red-winged Blackbird nestl.ings.
I
decided this year to allot some time for this ~,orthy project.
Practically
95i of the Red-wings in this area nest in either meadows or pasture fields.
niis morning I checked. a small cattail
swamp for nests.
Although Red-wings
~-e
re very active in a field only a few yards away, there we-re absolutely
nonests in the swamp. While walking through this small swamp I heard a
sl')arp ''keek" note given by some bird.
I whistled a similar note and it
answered back.
This continued for perhaps 5 minutes, but I never did get
a glimpse of the bird.
It was probably a rail although no nests of any
rail have ever been foWld in our area to my knowledge.
It could have been
toocrippled Sora Rail that I had released nearby just 2 months ago. A
local boy had :found this rail along a highway near his place.
They had
not"8l.ephone, but the lad kne w I would be checking on the Upland Plovers
(that nest on their fann) and had it in a small wire cage for me to see.
~ bad kept it alive by feeding it spaghetti,
rice crispies,
crackers
and fishworms.
The rail seemed quite lively
(but did not fl:r) so we
Nlleased it in a small stream near their house.

r~:r

Radio station 1·'VAM,Altoona, Pennsylvania, }:ow has a \~ minute
program running 5 days a week called ''Birds".
t;BBAmember ,... J. M:>ugho
has given several talks on it and would like to hear from any member~tes
has suggestions,
addresses where materials
are supplied by various 8
state check lists,
etc.
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July 18 • • • • Received a hurry up call by phone this evening from
fill Haver. Bill said the heavy rain and wind stonn this afternoon had
aGllapsed his Barn Owl barrel and the young were on the ground.
I had
tied.the barrel up in a large maple tree near Bill's house during the
1!1nt.erof 1956-1957. I knew the barrel was in bad shape as I had banded
thefive young jQst 2 weeks ago. Some of the staves were already gone
lhd the young could be seen from the ground - much to the enjoyment of
\he local children.
We could locate only 4 of the young, and one of these

